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I N  T H I S  P A C K A G E  

Northeastern University Women in Business Club (WIB)

prides itself on a commitment to support and empower womxn

in the business-oriented community of Northeastern

University. Our members represent an interdisciplinary

community of incredibly talented, strong womxn. 

Our club provides educational, inspirational, and professional

support to our members through a series of workshops, guest

speakers, and community-building events. Currently, we are

not allocated an annual budget by the University, and

therefore we rely heavily on our generous sponsors to finance

our programming. If our mission resonates with your

organization we would love to discuss sponsorship

opportunities with you. 

For sponsorship inquiries please contact our club email:

contactnuwib@gmail.com 

We appreciate your support and look forward to working with

you!



OUR FOUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

Professional Development
Women in Business members embody a wide range of

experiences. Some of our members have completed multiple

co-ops while others are in their first semester of college. Our

workshops aim to help members develop new skills and

solidify old ones so that they are prepared to take on the

professional world. Some of our workshops have included

interview workshops, Excel learning sessions, Tableau

tutorials, and many more. Our workshops are led by our

experienced members or by experienced professionals who

kindly volunteer their time to help us learn. 

Mentorship

Inspiration

Community
Our organization would not be complete without our strong

sense of community. We aim to create a space where

members can express themselves and empower one another.

To create this sense of community, we encourage our

members to get to know each other at our community events

which have included game night, paint night, and hot

chocolate socials.  

Our mentorship program pairs experienced members (those

who have completed at least one co-op), with our younger

members to help guide each other through everything from

finding the best place to eat on campus to searching and

interviewing for a co-op. Our mentorship team plans fun

group activities and semi-structured programming for those

who participate in the mentorship program. This program

launched in Fall 2019 and has since grown to include over

100 members.   

We draw inspiration from incredible alumni and women in

the Boston business community through our guest speaker

events. We have two tiers of speaker events: Smart Seminars

and Executive Speaker events. Smart Seminars are small

group conversations with recent alumni in which members

can ask questions and discuss experiences with young

professionals who can easily relate to the current student

experience. Executive Speaker events are larger events that

center around a single executive speaker who has a wealth

of experience and knowledge in her field. These events leave

us feeling inspired and motivated, and we are so grateful to

those who offer their time to share their stories with us. 
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We are very grateful for our sponsors for both

professional and financial support. As supporters of

our organization, Sponsors gain access to the

Women in Business community for recruitment, and

we publish our sponsors' events to our membership

base of over 100 active members.   

We include sponsor messaging in our weekly emails

to encourage our members to participate in sponsor

events and seek co-op and full-time opportunities

with our sponsors if available.  We also maintain a

community Slack where we post co-op, full-time,

and external event information to encourage

engagement  from our members. Sponsors are

provided a contact on the executive board, and are

encouraged to share any and all information relating

to upcoming events and employment opportunities

with  the executive board representative. This

representative will ensure that the messaging

reaches our members. 

Financial Sponsorship Benefits

A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE BOARD
As of 2018, WIB had an active  membership base of

under 15 members, and in just two short years we

have witnessed a remarkable transformation of

this club to an organization of over 100 active

members. We are so excited to continue this

incredible growth

and to provide our members with the skills they

need to succeed. We could not create such an impact

without the support of our sponsors, and we are so

grateful for the investment in our future.   

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

WIB has found that the most fruitful relationships

with sponsors develop from workshops or speaker

events with representatives from the sponsor's

organization. WIB generally discourages explicit

"recruiting events" as they often lead to the

exclusion of certain members. We find that events

aimed at broadening our members' technical skills

generate strong turnout and provide sponsors the

opportunity to directly reach a greater portion of our

member base. For instance, a sponsor could hold a

resume review workshop with our members and

mention recruitment opportunities during the

meeting. Alternatively, a sponsor could send a

representative to share her experience in the

organization and throughout her career through one

of our Smart Seminars or Executive Speaker events.

This is a great opportunity to simultaneously provide

exposure for our sponsors and valuable learning

experiences for our members.  

Sponsors can chose to sponsor specific events or

provide general funding to be used at the

discretion of the executive board and our advisors. 

For instance, a specific Smart Seminar series

could be sponsored in which the funding would be

used for attendee refreshments and speaker gifts.

Alternatively, general use funding is allocated to

marketing materials for WIB, such as t-shirts and

stickers, conference attendance fees, and member

participation incentives. We are happy to discuss

the use of funds on an ongoing basis.    

Allocation of Sponsorship Funds
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Expansion of the mentorship program to include professional mentorship for our student mentors by connecting

student mentors to alumni

Development of a research committee to provide bi-weekly updates regarding women in the greater business

community to our membership base

Increased external event opportunities with other universities and organizations through the development of our

first intercollegiate conference  

WIB is constantly expanding in membership, programming, and impact. With the help of our sponsors, we strive to

grow our programming to include a wider array of professional and community events for our members. Some

programming we are looking forward to implementing in the next two years includes:

   

"I began attending WIB events during my second

year at Northeastern and it provided me with a

network of amazing women and resources to learn

more about the business world. It was extremely

valuable for me to attend the weekly meetings

which often involved workshops on amazing

technical skills. I remember attending the Excel

Workshop where I learned about PivotTables and

VLookUp, which were useful during my co-op.

Also the Smart Seminars provided me with an idea

of all the different education and career paths

available."

- Audrey D. 

"Women in Business has been a crucial part of finding

an inclusive, tight-knit community at Northeastern.

Women are certainly still minorities in business,

especially in executive positions and WIB does a great

job of tackling such issues through creating a

community, providing support and curating amazing

workshops. The WIB mentorship program has also

been such an important part of my journey at

Northeastern, especially in my first year. Talking to

my mentor helped me understand how to navigate

through my classes, co-op search, as well as some

amazing career advice. I am so glad I decided to join

WIB during my first year and cannot wait to

contribute to the organization to help provide the same

experience for new members!"

- Anusha A. 

"Joining WIB made the

business world less

daunting."


